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COMMISSION ON HEALTH CARE REFORM 


LIST OF APPOINTEES 


April, 1992 


Supervisor Leon Williams, Chairman 
Member, Board of Supervisors 


David Janssen, Chief Administrative Officer 
Chief Administrative Officer 


Ruth Riedel, Ph.D., Executive Director, Alliance Health 
Care Foundation 
Representative, private philanthropy 


Peter Dual, Ph.D., Dean, College of Health and Human 
Services, SDSU 
Representative, college or university with emphasis on 
health and human services 


Michael R. Stringer, Associate Vice Chancellor, Health 
Sciences, UCSD Medical Center 
Representative, college or university with emphasis on 
health and human services 


William Waite, Vice President, Robert Driver Company 
Representative, private insurance industry 


Phil Ayres, President (Retired), Hartson Medical Services 
Representative, familiar with emergency medical service 


transport policies and systems 


Torn Kelly, Vice President, KMP Peat Marwich 
Representative, major accounting firm, health expertise 


Clifford Graves, CAO (Retired) County of San Diego 
Representative, retired County of San Diego Executive 


Monroe Trout, M.D., J.D., Chairman, Board of Directors, 
American Health Care Systems, Inc. 
Representative, hospital community 


Charles Koch, Senior Vice President and Administrator, 
Sharp Memorial Hospital 
Representative, Hospital Council of San Diego & Imperial 
Counties 
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14. 


15. 


Ted Millan, President, The Millan Company 
Representative, public relations/advertising firm 


The Honorable Gilbert Harelson (ret) 
Representative, retired federal or superior court judge 


Gregory Knoll, Esq., Executive Director, Legal Aid Society 
of San Diego 
Representative, lawyer with immigration expertise 


Avis Johnson, Chairman, Health Access of San Diego 
Representative, consumer health interests 


Gordon Austin, Executive Vice President, La Mesa 
(t~ · ) Chamber of Commerce 
'\_IJMN"e.J.f Representative, consumer health interests 
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/ 18. 


19. 


20. 


21. 


23. 


Thomas Martinez, M.D., President, San Diego County Medical 
Society 
Representative, San Diego County Medical Society 


Leslie Buncher, M.D., President-Elect, S.D. County Medical 
Society 
Representative, private physician 


Joseph s. Francis, Executive Secretary-Treasurer, 
Diego Imperial Counties Labor Council 
Representative, organized labor 


San 


Rodney G. Hood, M.D., President, Golden State Medical 
Association 
Representative, National Medical Association 


Luis Perez, M.D., President, Hispanic Physicians Assn 
Representative, Hispanic Physicians Association of San 
Diego 


Robert Reid, M.D., Chairman, Access to Care Commission 
Representative, Access to Care Commission of San Diego 
County 


Gabriel Arce, Chief Executive Officer, San Ysidro Health 
Center and Community Health Group, Inc. 
Representative, neighborhood-based community clinics 
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Ira Goldstein, M.D . , Chairman, Health Services Advisory 
Board 
Representative, Health Services Advisory Board 


25.~erry W. Monroe, Esq. , Partner Luce, Forward, Hamilton 
and Scripps (nominated by the San Diego Chamber of 


Commerce) 
Representative, large private employers 


The total number of Commissioners at this time is 25. Two positions 
on the Commission for which appointments brought forth at this time 
include: 


Religious community Media 
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THE SAN DIEGO COUNTY COMMISSION ON HEALTH CARE REFORM 


A CALL FOR ACTION 


January 27, 1992 Norman Hickey 
Chief Administrative 


Officer 







INTRODUCTION 


This paper outlines the formation of The San Diego County 


commission on Health care Reform, authorized by the Board of 


Supervisors of th~ County of San Diego (December 10, 1991 - 33). 


MISSION 


The primary mission of this Commission is to examine the variables 


which impact the health care crisis in America (San Diego) and to 


develop an integrated set of recommendations aimed at an improved 


health care delivery system. Meeting together in deliberative 


sessions, the commission will be charged with accepting and 


soliciting testimony from informed consumers, providers, insurance 


representatives, employers and health consultants, and exploring a 


plan which will bring discipline and coordination to a fragmented 


health care system. 


PURPOSE 


The purview of this Commission reflects the needs of County 


government, in fulfilling its duties and responsibilities under 


various statutory and administrative mandates of the State of 


California, as well as the long-range health interests of the 


people of San Diego County. The specific purposes of the 


Commission are: 
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1. To evaluate the current status of the County's 


indigent health care system and make recommen


dations for redesign, if appropriate 


2. To accept testimony from providers and consumers 


regarding current challenges in the health care 


system 


3. To design a prototype health care system for 


san Diego County, both public and private, which 


considers a number of competing perspectives 


The recommendations which emerge from this effort will result in 


new policy initiatives for the County Board of Supervisors, as well 


as recommended legislation for State andjor Federal consideration. 


Issues which will dominate the considerations of this Commission 


include: 


1. Does Universal Health Insurance constitute a 


benefit or a detriment to health care access for 


Americans? 


2. If Universal Insurance is recommended, how should 


it be financed and what incentives should be provided for 


the numerous small businesses in San Diego, many of 


which could not afford such a mandate? 
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3. The moratorium on Tort Reform in California expires in 


December, 1992. What revisions to current Tort Reform 


legislation should be proposed, that balance the needs of 


patients and providers, while diminishing the incentives 


for frivolous legal actions or those which permit an 


untoward event or outcome to be synonymous with medical 


professional liability? 


4. How can we stimulate greater awareness and responsibility 


on the part of the consuming public to: 


a. assume a more active involvement in chronic disease 


prevention and management 


b. utilize health care resources more effectively 


c. become more health conscious, so as to reduce the 


unnecessary visits to clinics and emergency rooms? 


5. Within the context of a laissez faire economy, how can 


reasonable cost containment strategies be implemented which 


balance the need for incentives for new development, with 


the negative impact of excessive revenue? 


6. What should be the role and responsibility of the State 


of California in financing indigent health care, speci


fically care to Medically Indigent Adults, in light of 


the California State Constitution, Article XIII, Sect 6B? 
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7. What should be the role and responsibility of the County 


of San Diego in arranging and financing health care under 


Section 17000 of the Welfare and Institutions Code? 


8. In light of Number 7 above, should the county of San 


Diego own and operate a county hospital? Can the 


commission document the benefits and detriments of 


municipal hospital ownership and operation from fiscal, 


operational, and quality assurance perspectives? 


9. Insurance companies report that between 25 - 31% of 


health care premiums are allocated to administrative 


costs and profit. Are there less expensive vehicles 


to distribute health care "premiums" from employers to 


health care providers within a given region? 


10. Health care providers are finding it increasingly 


difficult to provide services for Medi-Cal patients, 


given reimbursement and eligibility procedures which are 


perceived as adversarial. Further, reimbursement for 


services sometimes does·not cover the marginal costs 


of treatment. How can the Medi-Cal system be 


restructured to improve provider and patient 


satisfaction? Does the State's proposal for Managed 


Medi-Cal (AB336) constitute a reasonable approach to 


heretofore underfinanced, fee-for service access? 
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11. Are there more effective mechanisms or modifications 


to publicly financed health care eligibility systems 


than the current Medi-Cal eligibility process? In a 


.universal health insurance system, would Medi-Cal revenue 


be channeled into the universal coverage program? 


12. How can certain hospital admissions be avoided by 


expanding access to primary care services? Do the 


data exist which will support a disciplined inquiry 


into this issue? 


13. The Canadian Health Care System is often cited as 


a model for this nation. Those who do so, typically 


fail to note unique and fundamental differences in 


the underlying economies and legislative processes of 


these two nations. What are the positive and negative 


features of the Canadian Health Plan? Which of those 


are transportable into a U.S. economic and political 


environment? 


14. Fragmentation has fueled unnecessary health care costs 


in the United States. Can the commission identify the 


major variables which contribute to a fragmented system 


and recommend alternate strategies? Specifically, can 
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the Commission identify Federal and State waivers 


needed, as well as structural changes required in the 


County, to accomplish improved coordination? 


15. can policies be recommended for the San Diego County 


Medical Society or legislative proposals for the 


Business and Professions Code governing physician 


activities which would encourage physicians within 


a given geographic area (such as a county) to 


volunteer a certain number of hours (perhaps 4) each week 


to non-profit, primary care or specialty referral 


clinics, where the uninsured can be served without red 


tape or disruptions to existing patient populations and 


care systems? 


16. Can San Diego County grant immunity from medical 


liability, except in conditions of gross negligence, 


for physicians under County contract, treating indigent 


patients in County facilities? in non-county facilities? 


17. What specific steps can be recommended to the Federal 


or State governments to improve the health status of 


children in San Diego County? 
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18. Can the commission identify recommended legislative 


strategies to establish uniform policies regarding 


community rating for all insurance programs in California 


(or San Diego County) and eliminate experience rating 


as an acceptable practice? 


19. Can direct associations be made between health and social 


life styles and behaviors which contribute to excessive 


health care costs? Can a strategy be recommended which 


would propel State and local governments to become more 


aggressive regarding prevention and community education? 


20. What is the fiscal impact of health care provided to 


undocumented persons and who should assume the cost for 


care to persons not lawfully resident within the County? 


MEMBERSHIP TO THE COMMISSION 


Membership to the Commission is accomplished at the recommendation 


of the Director, Department of Health Services, with the 


concurrence of the Chief Administrative Officer and acknowledgement 


by the Board of Supervisors. It has been determined that such a 


Commission should be comprised of both consumers, government and 


providers, with care to assure that the deliberations not become 


provider dominated. 
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Membership has been solicited from persons familiar with various 


aspects of the health care crisis, representing consumers and 


employers. At this time, those recommended to serve include: 


1. Member, Board of Supervisors 


2. Chief Administrative Officer, or designee 


3. Representative, large private employer 


4. Representative, private philanthropy 


5. Representatives (2), college or university with emphasis on 
health and human services 


6. Representative, private insurance 


7. Representative, familiar with emergency medical service 
transport policies and systems 


8. Representative, major accounting firm 


9. Representative, retired County of San Diego executive 


10. Representative, religious community 


11. Representatives (2), hospital community 


12. Representative, local media - print or electronic 


13. Representative, public relations firm 


14. Representative, retired federal or superior court judge 


15. Representative, immigration lawyer 


16. Representatives (2), consumer health interests 


17. Representative (2), private practice physicians, one of whom 
to be President of the San Diego County Medical Society 


18. Representative, organized labor 


19. Representative, National Medical Association 


20. Representative, Access to Care Commission of San Diego County 


21. Representative, neighborhood-based community clinics 
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22. Chairman, Health Services Advisory Board 


23. Representative, Hispanic Physicians Association of San Diego 


STAFF SUPPORT & TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE 


The commission on Health Care Reform will be supported by staff 


assigned from Physical Health Services, some of which will be 


specifically detailed to this project, as well as additional staff 


support from the Office of Planning, Policy and Development, as the 


need and resources arise. The Deputy Director, Physical Health 


Services, shall be responsible for administrative coordination 


within the Department of Health Services. Outside technical 


assistance shall also be retained from a consulting firm 


knowledgeable in health care, with foundation support anticipated 


from Alliance Healthcare Foundation or Kaiser Family Foundation. 


January 27, 1992 end 








COMMISSION ON HEALTH CARE REFORM 


County of San Diego 
1600 Pacific Highway 


Room 303 
san Diego, CA 92101 


April 27, 1992 
3:00 PM 


AGENDA 


1. Welcome 
(5 min) 


Leon Williams 


2. Introduction of Members 
{25 min) 


3. Charge of the Commision 
{15 min) 


4. Composition of the Commission 
{15 min) 


5. Deliberative Processes 
(20 min) 


6. Schedule of Future Meetings 
(5 min) 


7. Other Business 
(5 min) 


8. Adjournment 


Supervisor Fourth District 


Leon Williams 


Leon Williams 


Open Discussion 


Open Discussion 


Open Discussion 


Open Discussion 
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COUNTY Of SAN DIEGO BRI A N ,. UILO AA V 


- CH I E F ADMINISTRATIVE OFF I CE 


AG ENDA ITEM 


CEOHC E F . BA ILE Y 


S U SAN C Ol.O INC 
THtl'tO D I • T"I C T 


l.. EON 0... , W I O... l. I A MS 
lii'"' O Uit T H D I~T" I CT 


JOH N M ACOO N A:.. O 
-"'I,.TH 0 11 Tiit1 CT 


DATE: February 4i 1992 


TO: Board of supervisors 


SUBJECT: Commission on Health Care Reform 
(Requested by: Supervisor Williams) 


SUMMARY: 


Reference 


On December 10, 1992, (33) the Board of Supervisors directed 
the Chief Administrative Officer to return in January, 1992 , 
with recommendations for the establishment and composition o f 
a Committee on Health Care Reform, which would address a number 
of issues related to the financial and structural problems 
facing providers and consumers of health care. 


RECOMMENDATION 


1. Adopt the Resolution to Establish the San Diego County 
Commission on Health Care Reform. 


FISCAL IMPACT 


Revenue to support staff expenses related to the support of the 
Commission and the required policy and data investigations are 
available within the Department of Health Services budget. 
Support for certain technical expenses has been sought from the 
Alliance Healthcare Foundation. Final decision awaits the 
meeting of the AHF Board of Director's meeting in February 
1992. 


ADVISORY C0~1ITTEE STATEMENT 


The Health Care Advisory Committee unanimously endorsed this 
proposal on January 27, 1992. 


FEB ~ 1992 


J 
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SUBJECT: Commission on Health Care Reform Page 2 


BACKGROUND 


On December 10, 1991, at the recommendation of Supervis.or Leon 
Will·iams, the Board of Superviso.rs adopted a recommendation which 
directed to CAO to ·return to the Boarci of Supervisors with 
recommendations for the immediate establishment and composition of 
an Ad Hoc Blue Ribbon H~alth Committee, which would address certain 
areas regarding health care access, including: 


a. explore the County's responsibility for the provision 
of indigent health care under Section 17000 of the 
·welfare & Institutions Code, and provide recommendations 
for modification, if appropriate 


b. examine the various models which might be appropriate 
for publicly financed health care systems 


c. examine the current federal initiatives and discuss 
how these initiatives might impact the county's health 
care crisis 


d. identify incentives which would encourage small businesses 
to provide health insurance and/or participate in 
universal health insurance 


e. identify opportunities or the County's participation in 
legislative changes addressing health care delivery, 
liability and tort reform 


At this time, Supervisor Leon Williams was appointed to Chair this 
deliberative body. staff of the Department of Health {Physical 
Health Service) has been examining options for the impleme~tation 
of such a Commission for the past several weeks. Numerous 
questions which are relevant to this topic have been identified and 
circulated for preliminary review. 


The mission, recommended composition and relevant issues which are 
suggested for the focus of these deliberations are described in the 
attached document: San Diego County Commission for Health Care 
Reform - A .Call for Action. 


A Commi ssion of no more than twenty-severn persons is recoumended 
to grapple with these issues. It is hoped that from these e:forts, 
a cogent set of recommendations will emerge which reflect the bes~ 
inter~sts of government, business and consumers. The Commission is 
charged to meet for the next 18 months, in exploring this issue 
with an option for extension if required . 


•·. ··-' ' 
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SUBJECT: Commission on Health Care Reform Page 3 


It is clear that the myriad of issues affecting access to health 
care require strong leadership. San Diego County residents are 
going to have to be better informed regarding the constraints and 
the opportunities available, and to be more actively involved in 
$Olutions. Far too often# these problems have been left solely in 
the hands of government - with dwindling resources and increasing 
mandates. 


Existing (appropriated) staff resources from the Department of 
Health Services will be detailed to support this effort. The Chief 
Administrative Officer will review existing vacant positions in 
Physical Health Services requested to support this effort. A grant 
application has been submitted to.Alliance Healthcare Foundation to 
defray external costs related to technical support for this effort. 


Board Policies A-74 (A-E), with specific focus on A-74b (Formation 
of a New Citizens Committee) have been consulted for direction in 
the formation of this Commission. It has been determined that no 
existing committee is acceptable to cover the multi-faceted set of 
issues engulfed in the area of health care refonn. 


The Chief Administrative Officer proposes this Commission as the 
framework through which difficult questions can be asked and 
answered regarding needed health care policies and services. 


Respectfully submitted, 


t7£i!imt~60fficer 







BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


SUBJECT: Commission on Health Care Reform 


SUPV. DISTRICT: All H 
COUNTY COUNSEL APPROVAL: Form & .legality ( ) N/A <X> Yes ( ) No 


( ) · standard Form ( ) Ordinance (X) Resolution 


AUDITOR APPROVAL: (X) N/A ( ) Yes ( No 


FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT REVIEW: (X) N/A ( ) Yes 


CONTRACT REVIEW PANEL: (X) N/A ( ) Approved 


CONTRACT NUMBER(S): N/A 


( ) No 


PREVIOUS RELEVANT BOARD ACTION: December 10, 1991 (33) 
July 25, 1991 


CITIZEN COMMITTEE STATEMENT: N/A 


POLICY B-5~ STATEMENT OF SUPPORT: N/A 


CONCURRENCES: None 


ORIGINATING DEPARTMENT: Department of Health Services 


CONTACT PERSON: Paul B. Simms (754) 285-6522 S551 


Meeting date January 21, 1992 
J. 
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SAN DIEGO COUNTY 
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS 


TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1992 


MINUTE ORDER NO. 3 


SUBJECT: commission of Health care Reform 


RECOMMENDATION: 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER: 
Adopt the Resolution to Establish the San Diego County Com=issi~n 
on Health Care Reform. 


DOCUMENTS: 
Chief Administrative Officer Report, Board of supervisors 
Document No. 748414. 


SPEAKERS: 
Dr. Cox orally addressed the Board regarding the compositic~ of 
the Commission to study the aspects of Health Care Reform, and 
urged the Board to adopt the recommendations and the proposed 
group categories as outlined in the Resolution. 


ACTION: 
ON MOTION of Supervisor Williams, seconded by Supervisor B~:bra~·, 


. the Board of Supervisors took action as recommended (Resol~~ior. 
. No. 92-39, Resolution to Establish the Commission on Healt~ Care 


Reform) . 


AYES: Bilbray, Bailey, Golding, Williams and MacDonald 


No. 3 
2/ 4/9 2 
ACG 
Page 1 of 2 pages 







STATE OF CALIFORNIA) 
County of San Diego) 


I, THOMAS J. PASTUSZKA, Clerk of the Board of Superviso~s of 
the county of San Diego, State of California, hereby certify that 
I have compared the foregoing copy with the original order 
adopted by said Board at a regular m~oting thereof held Febr~ary 
4, 1992 (3), by the vote herein stated, which original order is 
now on file in my office; that the same contains a full, true an~ 
correct transcript therefrom and of the whqle thereof. 


Witness my hand and the seal .. of said Board of supervisc~s, 
this 4th day of February, 1992. 


No. J 
2/4 / 92 
ACG 
Pa ge 2 of 2 pages 


THOMAS J. PASTUSZKA 
Clerk of the Board of Superv~sors 







NO. 92-39 TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 4 1 1992 


RESOLUTION TO ESTABLISH THE 
COMMISSION ON HEALTH CARE REFORM 


ON A MOTION of Supervisor Williams , seconded by Supervisor Bilbray 
the following resolution is adopted. 


WHEREAS, there is a continuing need for the County of San Diego to provide for \-arious 
statutory and administrative mandates for health care, and for long-range health interesLS 
in a diminishing fiscal climate; and 


WHEREAS, the Board of Supervisors has directed the Chief Administrative OfEcer co 
develop an advisory group from persons familiar with various aspects of the heal:....'l car;:: 
crisis to address these issues; and 


WHEREAS, on December 10, 1991, Board Order #33,the Board of Supervisors direc:ed tl:;:: 
formation of COMMISSION ON HEALTH CARE REFORM to provide techniw.l anc 
public input into the issue of the County of San Diego's Health Care system. 


NOW THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Supervisors declares as f.Jllow~: 


I. A COMMISSION ON HEALTH CARE REFORM shall be established. 


·II. Members of the Commission on Health Care Reform shall be appointed by th;:: Chic: 
Administrative Officer, on recommendation from the Director, Health Serv-:.:-es. 


III. The Commission on Health Care Reform shall have 27 members compr_sed c: 
consumers, government and providers with care to assure that the deliberatic,ns nc: 
become provider dominated, and from persons familiar with various aspects of tl:..: 
health care crisis. Members shall represent the following organizations or a:eas c: 
expertise: 


(I) Board of Supervisors 
(I) Chief Administrative Officer or designee 
(2) San Diego/Imperial County Hospitals 
(1) San Diego County Medical Society 
( 1) Private Practice Physicians 
(I) Hispanic Physicians Association 
( 1) Neighborhood-based Community Clinics 
(1) Access to Care Commission of San Diego County 
(1) Familiar with eme:-gency medical services transport 
( 1) National Medical Association 
(2) College/University with emphasis on health and human servic-: s 
(2) Consumer Health Interests 
(1) Private Insurance 
(1) Large County employer 
( 1) Organized Labor 







(1) Health Services Advisory Board 
(1) Retired County of San Diego executive 
(1) Retired Federal or Superior Court Judge 
(1) Immigration Attorney 
(1) Media 
(1) Public Relations 
( 1) Accounting firm 
(1) Private philanthropy 
( 1) Religious Community 


IV. Commission on Health Care Reform members shall serve without compensation. 


V. The Commission on Health Care Reform shall function according to the foliO\\ ing 
guidelines: 


A) The Commission on Health Care Reform shall select appropriate officers for 
the conduct of its affairs; 


B) A majority of the members shall constitute a quorum: 


C) Recommendations of the Commission on Health Care Refor:n shall be 
approved by a majority of the quorum; however, the Commission on Health 
Care Reform may also reflect any appropriate minority positions: 


D) The Commission on Health Care Reform shall provide tec::mical and 
community input to assist the Chief Administrative Ofr'icer: 


1) To examine the variables which impact the heal!h crisis ir: San D:ego 
and to develop an integrated set of recommendations L-ned a: an 
improved health care delivery system by accepting and soliC::ring 
testimony from informed consumers, providers, insur:;..:1ce 
representatives, employers and health consultants. and exploring a ?I an 
which will bring discipline and coordination to a fragme::ted health 
care system. 


2) To evaluate the current status of the County's indigent ::calth .:are 
system and make recommendations for redesig::. if appro?riate. 


3) To a-ccept testimony from providers and consurr.ers regarc:ng cu:-:-ent 
challenges in the health care system. 


4) To design a prototype health care system for San Diego County, both 
public and private, which considers a nu:nber of compc::ing 
perspectives. 
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5) To respond to the following concerns/issues in developi ns 
recommendations which will result in new policy initiatives for the 
County, as well as recommended legislation for consideration by Sta te 
and/or Federal levels: 


a) Does Universal Health Insurance constitute a benefit or a 
detriment to health care access for Americans? 


b) If Universal Insurance is recommended, how should it be 
financed and what incentives should be provided for the 
numerous small businesses in San Diego, many of which could 
not afford such a mandate? 


c) The moratorium on Tort Reform in California expires in 1992. 
What revisions to current Tort Reform legislation should be 
proposed, that balance the needs of patients and providers, 
while diminishing the incentives for frivolous legal actions or 
those which permit an untoward event or outcome to be 
synonymous with medical professional liability? 


.d) How can we stimulate greater awareness and responsibility on 
the part of the consuming public to: 
• Assume a more active involvement in chronic disease 
prevention and management; 
• Utilize health care resources more effectively; and 
• Become more health conscious, so as to reduce the 
unnecessary visits to clinics and emergency rooms? 


e) Within the context of a laissez faire economy, how can 
reasonable cost containment strategies be implemented which 
balance the need for incentives for new development. with the 
negative impact of recessive revenues? 


f) What should be the role and responsibility of the State of 
California in financing indigent health care, specifically care to 
Medically Indigent Adults, in light of the California State 
constitution, Article XIII, Section 6B? 


g) What should be the role and responsibility of the County uE San 
Diego in arranging and financing health care under Section 
17000 of the Welfare and Institutions Code? 
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h) Should the County of San Diego own and operate a county 
hospital? Can the Commission document the benefits and 
detriments of municipal hospital ownership and operation from 
fiscal, operational, and quality assurance perspectives? 


i) Insurance companies report that between 25-31% of health care 
premiums are allocated to administrative costs and profit. .-\re 
there less expensive vehicles to distribute health care providers 
within a given region? 


j) Health care providers are finding it increasingly diificul t ro 
provide services for Medi-Cal patients, given an adversmal 
payment system and mercurial eligibility procedures. Further, 
reimbursement for services sometimes does not cover the 
marginal costs of treatment. How can the Medi-Cal system be 
restructured to improve provider and patient satisfaction? Does 
the State's proposal for Managed Medi-Cal (AB336) constitute 
a reasonable approach to heretofore underfinanced, fee-for 
service access? 


k) Are there more effective mechanisms or modific~tions !0 


publicly financed health care eligibility systems than tt~ current 
Medi-Cal eligibility process? In a universal health :.nsur~J.ce 
system, would Medi-Cal revenue be channeled into :he 
universal coverage program? 


1) How can certain hospital admission be avoided by c-xpandiDg 
access to primary care services? Does the data exist .,;;hich \•.ill 
support a disciplined inquiry into this issue? 


m) The Canadian Health Care System is often cited as a ::10del :·or 
this nation. Those who do so, typically fail to note ur:ique :::.nd 
fundamental differences in the underlying econow.ies :::.nd 
legislative processes of these two nations. What are th= pos i ·j"·e 
and negative features of the Canadian Health Plan·? whic:: of 
those are transportable into a US economic and poli::.:c.l 
environment? 
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n) Fragmentation has fueled unnecessary health care costs in the 
United States. Can the Commission identify the major variables 
which contribute to a fragmented system and recommend 
alternate strategies? Specifically, can the Commission identify 
Federal and State waivers needed, as well as structural changes 
required in the County to accomplish improved coordination, as 
well? 


o) Can policies be recommended for the San Diego County 
Medical Society or legislative proposals for the Business and 
Professions Code governing physician activities which would 
encourage physicians within a given geographic area (such as a 
county) to volunteer a certain number of hours (perhaps 4) 
each week to non-profit, primary care or specialty referral 
clinics, where the uninsured can be served without red rape or 
disruptions to existing patient populations and care systems? 


p) Can San Diego County grant immunity from medical liability, 
except in conditions of gross negligence, for physicians under 
County contract, treating indigent patients in County facilities? 


q) What specific steps can be recommended to the Federal or 
State governments to improve the health status of children in 
San Diego County? 


r) Can the Commission identify recommended legislative strategies 
to establish uniform policies regarding community rating for all 
insurance programs in California (or San Diego County) and 
eliminate experience rating as an acceptable practice? 


s) Can Direct associations be made between health and social life 
styles and behaviors which contribute to excessive health care 
costs? Can a strategy be recommended which would propel 
State and local governments to become more agg:essrve 
regarding prevention and community education? 


t) What is the fiscal impact of health care provid;!d to 
undocumented persons and who should assume the cost for care 
to persons not lawfully resident within the County? 
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E) The Commission on Health Care Reform shall provide the Board of 
Supervisors with a final report of their review and recommendations, which 
shall include a recommendation for dissolution of the Commission on Health 
Care Reform. 


F) The Commission on Health Care Reform shall exist until June 30, 1993, or 
until the final report is accepted by the Board of Supervisors, \vhichever 
comes first. 


PASSED AND ADOPTED by the San Diego County Board of Supervisors, the 11th 
day of February, 1992 by the following votes: 


AYES: 


NOES: 
ABSENT: 


Supervisors 
MacDonald 
Supervisors 
Supervisors 


STATE OF CALIFORNIA) 
County of San Diego) 


Bilbray, Bailey, Golding, Willia~s and 


None 
None 


IMMIGRATION HEALTH SERVICES 


I, THOMAS J. PASTUSZKA, Clerk of the Board of Supervisors of 
the County of San Diego, State of California, hereby certify t~at 
I have compared the foregoing copy with the original resolution 
passed and adopted by said Board, at a regular meeting thereof, at 
the time and by the vote herein stated, which original resolution 
is now on file in my office; that the same contains a full, true 
and correct transcript therefrom and of the whole thereof. 


Witness my hand and the seal of said Board of Supervisors, 
this 11th day of February, 1992. 


2/4/92 (3) 
Reso No. 92-39 


THOMAS J. PASTUSZKA 
Clerk of the Board of Superviso:-s 
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NORMAN W . HICKEY 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER 


16191 531 - 5250 


FAX: 16191 557-4060 


April 27, 1992 


Member, 


Qlounttl of ~an ~i.ego 
CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICE 


1600 PACIFIC HIGHWAY. SAN DIEGO. CALIFORNIA 92101 - 2472 


Commission on Health Care Reform 


Dear Mr/Mrs/Ms [ ]: 


It is my pleasure to inform you that you have been confirmed as a 
member of the Commission on Health Care Reform for San Diego 
County. 


The Commission's first meeting is scheduled for: 


Monday April 27th, 1992 at 3:00 p.m. 
County Administration Building, Room #303 
1600 Pacifc Highway, San Diego, CA 92101 


I appreciate your willingness to serve the residents of the County 
in this important Commission and am looking forward to working with 
you. 


Sincerely, 


David Janssen, CAO 


\ tn 







COMMISSION ON HEALTH CARE REFORM 


County of San Diego 
1600 Pacific Highway 


Room 302 
San Diego, Ca. 92101 


April 27, 1992 
3:00 PM 


A G E N D A 


1. Welcome and Introductions Leon Williams, 
Supervisor Fourth District 


"What do you consider to be the most contributing 
Factor to escalating or uncontrolled health care 
costs?" 


2. Charge of the Commission Leon Williams 


- Mission Statement 


- Policy Questions for Consideration 


- Final Products 


- Timetable 


3. Composition of the Commission Open Discussion 


- Expanding Membership 


- Role of Alternates, (if any) 


4. Deliberative Processes Open Discussion 


- Subcommittees 


- Public Input 


5. Schedule of Future Meetings 


6. Other Business 


7. Adjournment 








COMMISSION ON HEALTH CARE REFORM 
Proposed Schedule of Future Meetings 


May 20th. (Wed) 
June 17th. (Wed) 
July 15th. (Wed) 
August 19th. (Wed) 
September 16th. (Wed) 
October 22nd. (Thur) 
November 18th. (Wed) 
December 16th. (Wed) 


or 
or 
or 
or 


or 
or 


June 18th. (Thur) 
July 16th. (Thur) 
August 20th. (Thur) 
September 17 (Thur) 


November 19 (Thur) 
December 17 (Thur) 


!.J.OI·-0?> 







COMMISSION ON HEALTH CARE REFORM 


Proposed Schedule of Future Meetings 


Third Wednesdays Third Thursdays 


May 20th. 


June 17th. or June 18th. 


July 15th. or July 16th. 


August 19th. or August 20th. 


September 16th. or September 17th. 


October 22nd. (4th. 


November 18th. or November 19th. 


December 16th. or December 17th. 


Thur) 
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9. Represe.~~tives (2;, hospital community (one from Hospital 
Ccl~ncil of San Di8-go & I:-.perL 1 Counties) 


HonT"oe T:r-out, f1D 1 JD, Chairnan, Board of Directors, American 
Health ''arc- Systems, Inc. 


Cnar~es ~ocn, cnair~an 1 Board of D~rectors, Hospital council 
of Jan Diego & Imper1al Counties 


10. Represen~ative, public relations/advertising firm 
Ted M1~lan, P~esident, The Millan co~pany 


1~. RPorGzcnca~ivP, ~etir~cl feder 1 or superior court judge 
The Hcno!able GilLert Harelson (ret) 


12. R&rrcsen~3~ivR, 1~m:gration lawyer 
Gregg I' r:.ul l, E.·ecut i ve D1rector, Legal Aid Society of 


Sen 0 i ego 


13. Re-prt!s.ent.dt..i.''t'S (2), consumer health interests 
Avis Johnson, Chairman, He~Jth Acces of San Diego 
Jordon Austi~, Ex~c~tive V~ce President, La Mesa 
~ha~ber of c~r ~erce 


14. R prR.,an-ative (2), privat~ practice physicians, one of whom 
to oe PrL~l len~ o~ the San D1egu County Medical Society 


T .. as !1arti ne<:, HD 1 P1 es ider,t, San !Jiego County t1edical 
~oclety 


1'" • 


Leslie B~nuner, ~.D., President-Elect, S.D. County Medical 
3uu~t:t-


Representative, o~g~nl~ed labor 
ro~~ :.lh f r.;lnc ~s I Exe...,uti V"' Secretary-Treasurer f 


Die·-10 .!.r!J•.::-.t u1' Cou.1ties Labor Council 
san 


16. epre::;e:ntatJ.V€: 1 li':ltion::.l Hedical Association 
.Xo1ne-y G. Hood, ; .. 1.D. 1 President, Golden State Hedical 


i\Sf'0cia<c1:m 


17. Repreqent~tivA, Hispanic Pl1ysicians As~ociat1on of San Diego 
Luis Pece~, ~D, Preside~t, Hispanic Phys:cians Assn 


13. r!~~ !:" userl t:) t ~ ~ .. ~e, 
Rube t Reid 


Acces2 to Care Corocission o~ San Diego County 
':D, ··:1-;:t..~.:n'"an, Access to care Commissio 


19. I<epre (?l •_3t.i•:n, n<:::i ;hborhood-l-as~d cm:L unity c;linics 
G~b:-il;.'l Arce, ,_,h:.r;:f E:r..~-::uti e Officer, E n Ysidro H a tl 


Cen\:er and con:11~ni ty He::J. l th Group, Inc. 







.. 


Comrr.ission on He-:1 1 th Page 3 
Ca:rJ? Rete.:-~: Janssen 


20. Rcpresentd~ ve, riea:th Services Advisory Board 
Ira Goldste1~, MD, Chairman, Health services Advisory Board 


21. Repres~1tat~ •o, large privdte e~ployers 
Jerry \'i. YJr.nrc.•.:, ~s.:r, Pa:r-::.ner, Luce Forward, I1anilton 
and .5c..ripps (numinated by the San Diego Chamber of 


('o-r "'rcr>} 


S3 one~s at th1s time is 25. Two positions 
i or ·:hi ~n nor:1 in· ions are not transni tted at this 


I? 1q o ,~ co. I' .n i ty Media 


1 h1ve ~ny q~est1o~~ lr ·~nc~rns, please give me a call. 


n.'y 


Co., MD, I-LD, Jire,.tor 
o H: d t;; ,.._ :P; lees 


PBS:np 
c: PdU1 B. 
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TO: 


FROM: 


Leon Williams, Supervisor 
Fourth District 


Norman Hickey 
Chief Administrative Officer 


March 12, 1992 


COMMISSION ON HEALTH CARE REFORM: APPOINTMENT PROCESS 


Enclosed you will find a description of the process we intend to 
implement regarding membership to the Commission on Health Care 
Reform. 


Although there was little outside contact regarding the formation 
of a deliberative body prior to the Board's action last month, 
significant interest has been generated from a number of health 
provider representatives seeking to expand the body. Dr. Cox has 
recommended and I have confirmed this approach to assure an open 
process in the selection of such an important Commission, while 
maintaining the framework originally proposed. We believe that the 
additional weeks we spend soliciting input, will preclude 
opposition to and criticism of the formation of the Commission and 
the selection of its members. 


Should structural or compositional changes be recommended, we 
believe these should come from the Commission itself. 


Please note the suggested dates and time for the first meeting. If 
you have any questions or concerns, contact me directly. 


Norman Hickey, 


cc: J. William Cox, MD, PhD 
Paul B. Simms 


0 
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PROCEDURE FOR SELECTING MEMBERS OF THE 


COMMISSION ON HEALTH CARE REFORM 


1. Broad notification of DHS "Stakeholders" of the formation of 
the Commission. This letter should outline the Board action 
on the subject and invite interested persons and 
organizations to submit names and resumesjcurricula vitae to 
~o Department of Health Services for consideration. 


2. Nomination period is open from March 16 - 31, 1992. 


3. The Director of the Department of Health Services shall make 
his final recommendations for the composition of the 
Commission to the Chief Administrative Officer on or before 
April 3, 1992. Criteria for considerations in the selection 
process shall include: 


1. awareness and understanding of the broad array 
of issues affecting health care access and 
financing 


2. representation of key constituents in the health 
care reform debate 


3. broadly repr~sentative of San Diego community 


4. The Chief Administrative Officer shall confirm the 
appointments, with a target date of April 10, 1992. 


5. Notification of appointment by Director, Department of Health 
Services by April 15, 1992. 


6. The first meeting shall be held on April 29, 1992 at 11:30 AM. 
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SAN D IEGO 0 Y SHERI Ff' 


RO ( H . S~~ 


J:OR IMHEDIATE 'RELEASE 
May 19, 1992 


SHERIFF ROACHE DISPUTES Ll?Ar 
REPO T -- ~ST OF 


San Diego San oi_go sn Lf~ 


the leaked, repudiated Jus~Lce a t 


portrayal of the San Diego . ~r f ' 


19 O's a s be'ng flawed ani h~ 1ng Q 


"The Justice Depar me t 


seeking to pro uce an i nf lan .or 


by the au hors at the Jus.i :"> 


obviously bias d,' sald Sher f 


e n ironment, theSA Congress~ 


c onmmnity, when we sh11ld b{ 


The report 'a~ develop 


re fused to re as~ eca 


end. It al egedly c 


the 9 h worst in civi tqh~ 


during Oct ber, 1 84 - S-P 


~ e's term of 


riqht complain s !~ ed 


s arp contrast, .e 


Louis ian , Pollee 0 '> n 


. - -. ~· GO . d 800. : t·l 


l 


... 


b 


rP. 


E A T 
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.... 1. 
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"We have several highly critical comments about this report 


and its being leaked," said Sher'ff Roache: 


o ••what the report omits is t hat not one criminal co~pla'nl 


to our knowledge was ever fo0nd by the FBI to have Lhe 


substance for prosecution . Only one of the ~ivil ~ight~ 


complaints was found to have sufficient merit by the U.S. 


Attorney to pursue i n cou1·t. And that eputy, vt"1o d 


already been fired by the departm .nt for ot.her reasons, ~ s 


found not guilty in h is Federal civil rightz case. That s 


one deputy out of eve}.-y comQ.lo int filed tq_Lj_ . ..Y.£ 5U<:Ca.ss~ 


years. 


o San Diego Sheriff's Deput ies contact over une million 


citizens annually. 01t of that a. ly ~complaints ~e


filed. While we would prefer no complLin•s a~ all, ha 


ratio is extremely small . This r·Aport, the ef:.;.1re., sho •1 


be kept in perspective. 


o The timeframe preceded Sheriff Roacn8's term of of.t.c:H •ll 


did include the period in the latt 1980'- whicl, 'ncludc! 


the rash of complaints from the El Cajon J·~il. WL. ~st :mfltC 


that over 50 of the allegeo 70 complaints ray have 


originated in a 6 month timeframe. 


o Even the Justice Department itse f recently ~Thji~atcd i . 


Capitol Hill test imony t.hat . o usetu l con~lus ions could c 


drawn from the report because 1t was incomplete It lso 


represents the worst statistical bdbket of apnles and 


- -mon:~--
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oranges imaginable. Sma ll Louisiana p, r~shes of 3,000 


people are lumped in with mega-comr.lunltles like 'Los Ange.es 


County at ne arly 8 million residen t s. 


o on a complaint per cap ita basis, t he San Diego She ... ·if's 


Department falls to 10 5th on the lis . This is a far c~y 


from the impression the r e port would give at first glance. 


o The report itse l f was nat eleas ed by ~he Justice 


Department. It was l ea ked by two Conqresamn with 


political agendas which tran scend rcasonahlenes ~ or 


rationality. Congr·es srnan Co yPr:fJ ( D-M i chi :J n) is r1 


militant liberal who r ecen tly to the House of 


Representatives tbat the looters and killers in ~os Angele~ 


were not criminals but simply frust r ated." 


"Only one thing is clea r: Jurnpi ng to any conr.l1;sion b~ - ec 


on this flawed study is unworran t P.d," Sher·i.ff RO'\C.he said, 


"Since 1990, we have taken many pos i t i vc ~teps forw.1rd 1 :n c l <lS: 


o Instituted a Civi lian Law Enfc r cemen R ~iew B~ar~, 


o Created the first Community Re1 at iom> coo_·,_ it.i;it.ol n 


the Sheriff's Department , 


o Improved our hate c r imcs {'iWa r en8S s tra · n' nq 1 


o Established a ne\v era ot openness wit' the mel iil. '' 


During the timeframe o t t he report , San Diego had ne o f 


the most severely overcrowded jail systems ir k~-rica L~cordinq 


to the "Mega Jail Survey '' pu b lis. ed by the .Ha, icopa oun y 


Sheriff ' s Office. This contr ibtted direct y cos .rious fr~ction 


- -rnorF.!--
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between jail deputies and inmates. rn dd"~icn, th~ deputy 


staffing ratios on patrol were then and continue to be ~ .agcr at 


best. 
In fact, patrol deputy ratios are between G.4-0.S AeJutieo 


per thousand residents in the Sher1ff'~ jurisdiction. y 


contrast, the san Diego Police Departrnent 5-s ~trn',;gling t cope 


w1.th the1.r crime rates and only 0. 8 officer~ pet~ t.honsand 


nearly double the Sheriff's rat~u! 


At the same time, the local c imA rat8 ts 1tl~ng 


h.lgho. The Sheriff's year-end 19Jl report indica~ed h 


w 


rir 1 


highs in most FBI Crime Index r.>eM;uref: 1 par-ticul3Xl ·.,r len 


crime. 


11 What this report does under • .,::oz.-e is G 1r in.mPd 1 t-A ne€' f r 


adequate jail space, proper jail devut' sraffinq on ore p ol 


deputies on our streets, " Roache ..;a:Ld, '1 1 also (Jl o~ es .... h t 


complaints unsupported in cont·t ca,HtOt be t!sed .c con e. · LhP 


many fine and profess.ional deput.l·.s in th ~s d~par-::men• . " 


X X X 


SO"d SOO " DN 01:51 :l31 








	  
Download	  of	  this	  item	  is	  not	  publicly	  
available	  due	  to	  copyright	  restrictions.	  	  
	  
Contact	  Special	  Collections	  &	  University	  
Archives	  for	  information	  about	  accessing	  
this	  item.	  








TO: 


FROM: 


March 19, 1992 


J. William Cox, MD, PhD, Director 
Department of Health Services 


PAUL B. SIMMS, DEPUTY DIRECTOR 
Physical Health Services 


( 


COMMISSION ON HEALTH CARE REFORM: CONFIRMED PARTICIPATION 


Just to keep you updated regarding the verbal summary I gave David 
Janssen and you regarding the tentative membership to the San Diego 
Commission on Health Care Reform, the following list constitutes 
those individuals with whom I have spoken regarding participation 
in the Commission, who have agreed to serve: 


1. Member, Board of Supervisors 
Supervisor Leon Williams, Chairman 


2. Chief Administrative Officer, 
David Janssen, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer 


3. Representative, large private employer 
(Open) 


4. Representative, private philanthropy 
Ruth Riedell, Executive Director, Alliance Health Care 


Foundation 


5. Representatives (2), college or university with emphasis on 
health and human_ services 


Peter Dual, Dean, College of Health and Human Services, 
SDSU 


Faustina Solis, PhD, Provost {acting) UCSD 


6. Representative, private insurance broker 
William Waite, Vice President, Robert Driver Company 


7. Representative, familiar with emergency medical service 
transport policies and systems 


Phil Ayres, President (Retired), Hartson Ambulance Company 
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8. Representative, major accounting firm 
Tom Kelley, Vice President, KMP Peat Marwich 


9. Representative, retired County of San Diego executive 
Clifford Graves, CAO (Retired) County of San Diego 


10. Representative, religious community 
(Bishop Brom; Father Joe Carroll) 
(Open) 


11. Representatives (2), hospital community (one from Hospital 
Council of San Diego & Imperial Counties) 


Monroe Trout, MD, JD, Chairman, Board of Directors, American 
Health care Systems, Inc. 


Charles Koch, Chairman, Board of Directors, Hospital Council 
of San Diego & Imperial Counties 


12. Representative, local media - print or electronic 
{Open) __________________________________________ __ 


13. Representative, public relations/advertising firm 
Ted Milan, President, The Millan Company 


14. 


15. Representative, immigration lawyer 
(Open) 


16. Representatives (2), consumer health interests 
Gregg Knoll, Legal Aid Society of San Diego 


(Open) 


17. Representative (2), private practice physicians, one of whom 
to be President of the San Diego County Medical Society 


Thomas Martinez, MD, President, s. D. county Medical Society 
(Open) ________________________________________________ ___ 


18. Representative, organized labor 
(Joe Francis, Executive Secretary, AFL-CIO) 
(Open) __________________________________________________ __ 


19. Representative, National Medical Association 
Richard 0. Butcher, MD, President-Elect, National Medical 


Assn 


20. Representative, Access to Care Commission of San Diego County 
Robert Reed, MD, Chairman, Access to Care Commission (1992) 
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21. Representative, neighborhood-based community clinics 
(Barbara Manino, President, Council of Community Clinics) 
(Open) ________________________________________________ __ 


22. Representative, Health Services Advisory Board 
Ira Goldstein, MD, Chairman, Health Services Advisory Board 


23. Representative, Hispanic Physicians Association 
Ramon Moncada, MD, President, Hispanic Physicians' Assn 


The letter to stakeholders will go out after we have confirmed 
Supervisor William's availability for the tentative dates selected. 
I will be meeting with Isabel Perez on Thursday, March 19, 1992, to 
firm-up the first meeting. 


If you have any questtions, please advise. 


Paul B. Simms, Deputy Director 
Physical Health Services 


PBS:sp 








( PHONE CALL ) 


FDR--------------------DATE _______ TIME ______ . 


M--------------------------------------~-T------~ 
OF------------------~~~~~~--------+-4-~~~~ 


PHONE~~~~----~~~~--~~~~----4-~~~~~ 


MESSAGE--------~~--------------------~~~~~ 


SIG ED 
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DRAFT 


To: Leon Williams, Supervisor 


From: Norman Hickey 
Chief Administrative Officer 


COMMISSION ON HEALTH CARE REFORM 


Enclosed are a list of individuals who have been approached and 
agreed to participate on the Health Care Reform Commission. I have 
also included a description of the process we intend to implement 
for filling the vacant slots. There has been an increased 
interest among health care providers and other groups for 
participation on the Commission. We believe that the additional 
time we spend soliciting input for the vacant slots will allow the 
formation of the Commission to be comprehensively representative of 
the medical, business, private, legal communities and other areas. 


To ensure that the mission of the Commission is maintained, upon 
holding their initial meetings, appointed Commission members may 
wish to expand the representative areas. I am recommending that 
expansion of the Commission not go beyond 31 (inclusive of the 
existing members). Modification to the composition of the 
Commission, will be brought forth to the Board for acknowledgement. 


Please note the suggested dates and times for the first meeting. 
If you have any questions or concerns, contact me directly. 





